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The Republican party deserves
more credit than it will get. we fear.

Tb Press as the Rcipbllean Ticket,
The two Republican candidates,

: Messrs. Harrison afl4 Morton, are,
like the Democratic; candidates, up-
right and honarable; nen The fact
is a great gain to thej country.
Mr. Harrison jj ; repreeents
very 'accurately the jSreseat epirit of
hia party; its determination to keep
the taxes high and spend the surplus

X IV KRSITT OF SOBTH CAROLINA.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The legislature of 18S5 passed an
act providing for the establishment
of an Agricultural and Mechanical
College, and transferred to that col-
lege seventy five hundred dollars of
inepme thou used for agricultural
and mechanical instruction at the
University. This transfer of funds
has made necessary the reduction of
the faculty of the University in cer-
tain special departmeats; ana a false
impression may be made in regard to
the effect of this reduction upon the
general work of the University. The
authorities deem it proper, therefore,
to make a statement of the facts.
It had been demonstrated by ex-
perience that there was little demand
among our people for instruction in
certain departments of the Universi-
ty, notwithstanding their importance,
and the efficiency and zeal manifested
by the professors in charge, and it
was evidently the desire of the Leg-
islature that certain other special
studies be taught at the Agricultural
and Mechanical Co! lege" instead of at
tho University. Hence, in the

of the work of the Univer-
sity, the authorities have omitted the
following special branches of study:
pdagogics,Jornithology, metallurgy,
mining engineering, feeding and
breeding of animals, and practical
horticulture,

No diminution nor change has been
made in any of the regular collegiate
course of study. The University still
has a large faculty, and offers full and
thorough instruction in all general
branches of study. Its faculty ' now
consists of a professor of constitu-
tional and international law and
political economy, a professor of
mental and moral science, a professor

of the public land bill, the ayes and
noes being taken on Mr. Holman's
amendment retaining title in the Gov-
ernment to coal mines found on pub-
lic lands, but allowing entrymen to
mine such coal deposits until Con-
gress acis further in the matter. The

was aiopted and the bill
was then passed.

On motion of Mr. Scott, of Penn--(- .
.ivti- -i . hf resolution was passed

.H'rutiu le.iv i to Government em-

ployees who participated in the battle
of Gettysburg to attend the anniver-
sary of that battle.

A demand for tho regular order cut
jfi: further discussion. The House
tbeu went iuto committee of the
wliole on !Lo tar ff bill, Mr. McCo-m;- i,

of inuving to strike
out Hue 87 -- "ooal tar, crude. Lost
as were iuot.inn tu jiiiiend other lines
relating to coal tnr rodiicts and to
dje woods and' d cations. At the
instance of Mr. Russell, of Massa
chusetib, all m z triu colore were
added to the free list.

Mr. Mills offered the committee
amendmen., which was adopted,
striking out line "bone j black,
ivory drop black and bone char."

Mr. Breckenringe, of Aikansaa,
also offered a substitute for lines 'J'J
to 103 incluaivo, relating to essential
.oils, c. The substitute, which was
adopted, names specifically olive,
salad, cotton seed, whale, sou! and
meatsfoot cil as entitled to free
China elay or kaolin was striken ou ,

and tho liDe wag replaced by another
placing on tho freo list unwrougbt
glass for uao in tho manufacturing of
optical instruments, spectacles and
eve glasses:

Another general political debate
arose upon, the motion of A

of New Jersey, to strike
out brick other than fire brick, The
amendment was defeated.

Mr. Mills offered the committee
v.) . "ndment placing German lookicg- -

- plates on tho free list, but at

Absolutely Pure.:
ThU powder never varies. A marvel

t purity,' strength and wholeaomenee.
Mora ooDomloaithan ordinary kinds and

: cannot bssold in competition with the
j multitude &f low teat, short weight,

alunt or phosphaU powders, sold only in
I aana. Bo At Badno Poweh Co., 103
I Wallfctreet, New York.

Sold byW. O. ft A- - B. Etronach, and
J B Farrail ft On. -

D?spouiency or Jlcianclioly,

t'ommtiuly cnlVed the "blues," generally proceeds
;j froin aeliiglflslrllvflr. It either causes dyspepsia
t or follows it, and then operates InHbas cause and
, cflect.

80MK. FELLOW LIKE HAYES TO "DHAW"

FBOM WALL STBEET.
Chigaoo, June 23. The following

letter from Senator John J. Inealls
was received by a member of the
Kansas delegation to the convention;

"Vice-Pbesidk- b Chambeb, Will.
nfOTON, June 16 Yours 18th at
hand. It does not make much differ-
ence who is nominated, in my judg
ment. The candidates will cut but a
mall figure in the fight. We can

elect anybody or we shall fail. The
least conspicuous and therefore th
least complicated man will be tbe
best somebody like Hayes In 1876.
Among all the men named there Is
not one 'leader' no one whose per-
sonal or historical relations to, the
people would mako a difference of
1,000 votes in the canvass. Sherman,
Allison, Harrison, &o., have records
that would be awkward on the tariff,
the currency, the Chinese question,
&c. Depew s connection with rail-
roads and corporations would be a
heavy load, especially in the agricul-
tural States. We might as well nomi-
nate Gould or Vanderbilt at onoe.
My impression is that Alger or Gres-ha-m

come nearer filling the bill than
any of the others, with some fellow
like Phelps, of New Jersey, who
could reach the conservative forces of
the Kast and get contributions from
the manufacturers and Wall street.
But you can judge much better than
I what is best after consulting with
the delegates,

"I have the use of the wires during
the convention by the courtesy of the
company, and you can therefore tele-
graph me fully at all times if anything
of interest transpires.

"Truly yours,
' "Johh J. Inoalls."

S a line impurities, . and poisonous
elements remain in the blood when
the kidneys are inactive, "blood pois-
oning " causing dropsical and other
dangerous maladies. If you have any
reason to suspect any congestion in
the action of your kidneys and blad-
der lake at once Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm.

Winston will celebrate July tth in
a grand style.

A Safe Investment.
It is one which is guaranteel to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case a fail-ar- e
to return of purchase price. On this

safe plan you can buy from our adver-
tised druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case,
when used for any affection of throat,
lungs or chest, such as consumption, in-
flammation of lungs bronchitis, asthma,
whooping cough, croup, etc., eto. It is
Iileasant and agreeable to taste,

and can always be depended
upon.

Trial bottles free at Loo, Johnson ft
Go's drugstore. .

Lightning can be seen by reflection
distance i 200 miles.

I like mv wife to use Pozzoni's Com
plexion powder because it improves

' - f - a- - . mm vinlata.
Attorney General Garland expects

to resume bis official duties this week.

PURE

Its superior excellence'proven in mil-
lions of homes for more than a quarter
o century. It is used by the United
Sates Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Oreat Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-fu- L

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

FS1CE BAKING POWDER OO.
TOES'. CHICAGO. 8T. LOl IS.

EDWARDFASNACII,

JEWEffll mmi

BALZIOH, N. C

SOLITAIRE and CLISTEK D1.U0MS

Gold Jewelry. Gold and Silrer Watch
Irtrrtam ym K At 1 inry Ki 1 voFivtrn RAev va aaeeiii m Kirve mf mum v ra tt sua v AsyvytfTJA gf

plated silverware, any size and
weight of plain 18 karat En-

gagement rings constant-
ly in stock. Badgea

and Medals made
to order.

Our Optical Department

Embraces an endless variety of tenses
which together with ;our practical expe-
rience enables us to coireet almost any
error of refraction in Myopis (neat-sight-

Hypermetropia (far sight). Presbyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
giving prompt relief from that distress-
ing headache which often accompanies
imperfect visian.

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move and took like the natural organ
No pain when inserted.

Patients at a distance having a broken
ya can have another mads without ealW

ing pareonallT- -

HABITS Of YOUTH, XXCXSSBS OF MAN
secret olsttases cause norvoua de-

bility, Impotence, steriltv, strictures, varicocele,
diseased prostrate gland, bladder, kidneys, heart,
catarrh, consumption, dropsy, diabetes and
Brigbt's disease, which cannot be eared with
stomach medicines alone, electricity, crayons,
bells, cauterizations, sounds, catheters or cutt-
ing- Tbe Asahel Medical Bureau will send a
treatise sealed free, gtring the remedies whleh
cure these otherwise fatal diseases at home with--
out pain privately. Physician's advica free, iBroadway, Sew Vora. . , ,

HON. ALFRED ROWLAND FOR
CONGRESS.

THE WORK OF THE CONVENTION AT WIL.

MINOTOX YESTERDAY CLE V ELAN

AS D FOWLE ESIiOBSED.

Hpwial to the News and Observer.
Wilmington, N..G, June 27. The

Domocratio Convention of the Sixth
Congressional district met in this city
today. In the absence of the chair-
man, Mr. J. I. Macks, a member of
the executive committee, called the
convention to torder. A permahont
organization was effected with Mr.
W. H. Neal, of Richmond, as chair-
man, and requesting the members .of
the press who were prerent to act as
"serretaries.

Hon. Alfred Rowland was put in
nomination by Mr. D. A. Covington,
and was nominated by acclamation,
there not being a dissenting voice.

Mr. Samuel J. Pemberton, of Stanly
county, was nominated by acclama-
tion elector for the district.

The following were chosen as an
executive committee for the district:
Messrs. ;J. JA, Lockhart, chairman,
of Auson; Geo. M. McKethao, of
Brunswick; R. S. S. Young, of Cabar-
rus; Person Kllis, of Columbus; F. B.
McDowell, of Mecklenburg; J. I.
Macks, of New Hanover; W. II. Neal,
Secretary of Richmond; W. S Nor-men- t,

of Robeson; S. J. Pemberton,
of Stanly; H. B. Adams, of Union.

Messrs. Paul 13. Means; D. G.
Worth, Wm. Black and W. H. Neal,
were appointed a committee to notify
Col. Rowland, by telegraph, of his
nomination.

The committee of. resolutions,
through their chairman, Jno. Bella-
my, Jr., reported as follows:

Your committee reBnectfullv re
port the following resolutions:

The Democrats of the Sixth Con-
gressional Distric, assembled in con-
vention, heartily endorse the nomina-
tion of Groyer Cleveland for Presi-
dent and the nomination of A. G.
Thurman for Vice-Preside- nt of the
United Statss by the St. Louis con-
vention, and review with much grati-
fication and satisfaction the work
and policy of Presidant Cleveland's
administration, which invites the
eloBest scrutiny concerning its fidelity
and devotion to the pledges which
four years ago involved the suffrages
of the people and the trusts then
committed to the Democratic party
by the election of that statesman and
patriot. We also hail with pleasure
the nomination of Daniel . O. Fowle
for Governor and of Thos. M. Holt for
Lieutenant-Governo- r, together with
the rest of the Democratic State ticket,
and pledge each and all our most
hearty and zealous support: that we
reaffirm the principles enumerated in
ine piatiorms adopted by the conven-
tion at St. Louis and the State con-
vention at Raleigh. This convention
Horn1 AlfFelfltowlkfidriamrjVfr fc?

Congress from this district, who has
this day been unanimously renomi-
nated for a second term, and pledge
him the cordial Bupport of the Demo-
crats of the Sixth Congressional dis
trict.

Farelfn,
London, June 27. The House of

CommonB today rejected the ' Chan
nel Tunnel'' bill by a vote of 307 to
167.

Paris, June 27. The Journal des
Debuts says the exact result of sub-
scriptions to the Panama Lottery
loan is not yet known, but it is be-

lieved that the amount of, applica-
tions will equal only about one-ha- lf

the sum asked for.

Tbe VTnite Pasha.
Baltimore Sun.

There is some question as to the
identity of the-- "white Pasha," whose
arrival in the Bah El Gazel province
of the Soudan is reported from the
Suakim. There is a chance that it is
Stanley, who must by this time have
reaohed Emin Bey's headquarters at
Wadelai. It is possible that he has
learned from Emin' Bey that the
power of the Mahdi a successor is
trifling, and may be overthrown by a
slight effort. It would be an attrac-
tive feat to such a man as Stanley to
link his name with Gordon's by the
recapture of Khartoum. Short of that,
it is possible for him to do a great
deal to strengthen the position of
Emin Bey, who has announed his
purpose not to be rescued, but to re
main where he is with the people to
whom he has become attached' Stan-
ley has with him about 500 men,
many of whom are armed. He could
not do better thau to turn this force
to account by employing it to van-
quish any troublesome neighbors
Emin Bey may have. Bundle Bey,
who telegraphs from Suakim a con-
firmation of the reported arrival of
a "white Pasha" in the interior Sou
dan, adds the information that the
Mahdi's successor is sending a force
to oppose him. The event will be
awaited with interest.
The Festival Last Right.

Notwithstanding many of the ladies
were prevented from attending the
festival of the Hose Reel Company
by the inclemency of the weather
last night, the occasion continued
with unabated pleasure and in-

terest.
There was a large attendance and all

was merriment and gaiety. A band
of music was present and a number
of the young people indulged in the
"light fantastic ". The voting- - con-
tinued with interest. Judge Fowle
is'still ahead on the cane; Mr. Roberts
on the Democratic badge, while the
contest for the silver pitcher to tho
most popular young lady still lies be-

tween Miss DeCarteret and Miss Lum-ley- .

The members of the Hose Reel
Company were costumed in their
handsome new uniforms and present-
ed a fine appearance. This company
is an organization which takes a
great pride in keeping up its tone,
and the city; appreciates its value.

The festival has bo tar proved a
success in every particular and we
are pleased to note it. We thank
Messrs. Yeargan and Haynes for a
delicious waiter of delicacies last
night.

for the nominations made by its con- - 1

vention. - - - Altogether it is
an entirely respectable nomination,
it will not inspire the party. It will
not strike terror in the hearts of the
supporters of Mr. Cleveland--qui- te

the, contrary. It will not, through
any quality of the candidate, quicken
to an unwonted degree the Republi-
can, pulse-beat- Plainly there is no
magnetism in Mr.JHarrison.
If it will comfort any distant Repub-
lican, we can say unhesitatingly that
Mr. Morton's qualifications are amplo
for any duties he will bo called to
perform in consequence of this nomi-
nation.

But the people of this country wiil
pass judgment upon the Republican
party, not upon the Kepublican can-
didates. Were tbat party any longer
worthy of confidence, had it not de-
parted widely and hopelessly from the
guidance and the principles with
which it won its early triumphs, were
it actuated by an honest purpose to
make the people of the Unitod States
more prosperous and happy than its
political opponents can make them,
were its professions more sincere, its
policies wiser and its leaders purer,
the New York Timen might not find
it a distasteful task to support the
candidates, commonplace as they are,
who were put in nomination yester-
day. But we have no faith in the
party or in its leadership or .tenden-
cies, and we have only abhorrence for
the monstrous policy of confiscating
the gains of labor and the profits of
trade by extortionate protective taxes
which has become its only vitalizing
principle. The maintenance of need-
less taxes for protection's sake is not
and never waB a principle of true Re-
publicanism. It is the principle that
has created and sustained a greedy
horde of manufacturers who have
bought the Republican party and
shaped it to their uses.

Meanwhile the Republican party,
punished but impenitent, clings to
the idols the voters have spurned, and
again knocks at the door of the exec-
utive mansion, bearing in its hand the
declaration that whisky should be
free and clothing taxed, that the
present protective taxes are sacred
and shall not; be reduced shall be
increased, rather if ways cannot be
found in jobbery and extravagance to
spend fast enough the accumulating
revenue.

The Times will not shame its con-
sistent record of more than twenty
years-b- y counseling the opening of
that door to these unworthy appli-
cants.

For the working out of the reforms
which the Times believes to be the
chief issues of our politics the Dem
ocratic party, with its; present candi-
dates, is the "bettor instrument" to
use Mr. Tilden's expression. Ita can-
didates are incomparably superior to
those of the Republicans, and the an-

nouncement of purposes with which
lk Vt6rS 111 UUIXbtB IP .
tory, and in respect to the dominant
issue is firmly right when the other
is hopelessly wrong. As regards
civil Bervice reform, though we have
had occasion to criticise the present
administration for some of its errors
and failures, we have greater confi-

dence in Mr. Cleveland's sincerity and
fidelity than in written professions
of a party whose leaders are unable
to speak of the reform without a
sneer, xne limes win give uieve-ian- d

and Thurman its hearty sup
port, and will do what lies in its
power, and it is not commonly an in-

active newspaper in a Presidental
contest, to make their majority such
that there will be no doubt about it
the morning after election.

WAYNKSVILLE.

JOTTINGS POLITICAL AND OTDEBWISE

FROM "THB OEM OF THE 8KYLAND."

Cor. News and Observer.
The State convention did its work

well. The fplatform is satisfactory
and the candidates acceptable to the
Democrats. There will be,no waver-
ing in the ranks. Johnston's renom-inatio- n

for Congress is already an as
sured fact. He is undoubtedly, the
choice of the Democracy of the dis
trict and will be nominated by accla
mation, and can and wdl beat his op
ponent whoever he may be.

Capt. M. C. Tomsi of Henderson- -

ville, has already been nominated for
the Senate. He was a gallant soldier,
is a successful merchant, a true Dem
ocrat and is very popular now. The
district will have an able repre-
sentative in him.

Cleveland and ThUrman are all the
country wants. Never was suoh a
strong ticket placed before the people.

The engineers are now busy in lo-

cating the K. C & W. Railroad near
Wavnesville. The permanent line is
not yet fully settled but is believed
t .ill a :n l ioy me Knowing ones u win ue io
cated one mile east of the city.

Farm crops are promising and our
farmers are at work and in good
BpiritB.

Business in the citv is brisk and
new buildings are going up to aeeom
modate tbe rapidly increasing trade

Waynes vines climate, always un-
usually good, was never finer than
this season, and never were
there euch ample; and splendid
accommodations for visitors. ; Be-- J

sides a number of; good houses in
the city where the fare is as good as
a hungry or tired man may wish, the
Haywood White -- Sulphur Springs,
now under entirely new management
was never in such fine condition for
the reception of guests. Everything
is as clean and neat as a new pin
The grounds are attractive, the hotel
is inviting, the rooms are well fur
nished. Visitors are rapidly coming
in, and in a short time the Haywood
White Sulphur Springs Hotel will be
full, and Waynesville will this season
have the liveliest season for years
We are looking for the familiar faces
of our Eastern Carolina friends.

F- -
m

Pulmonary Affections. Brown
"You doa't look well lately, Robin
son." Robinson "No: I can't sleep
at night on account of lung trouble.
Brown "Nonsense; your lungs fare
all right!" Robinson "Yes, mine
are; the troubles is with the baby's.
Life.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE

THE MtLLH BILL MB. KELLY MOVJ8 TO

tAT IT ASIDE 1 ILL TXT SE88IOH

MB. MILLS REJECTS TWA

'Bi'UOr.HTIOS.

lly Wi the Ntws and oierter.
Washington. June 27 Smatk.

House bills were reported awl placed
on the calendar authorizing il con-
struction of railroad bridgi' is;-th- e

Oconee river, Goorgia, u4 1 If i

river, Georgia; the Tenneao Ricr.
Warrior and Tombigbee rivers,
bama. ' ;

The Senate then took up the river
and harbor approriaiion bill, j The
itei4 for Philadelphia harbor' was tin
first; to provoke discussion, but it was
agroe'l to. The amendment increises
the appropriation from $250,000 to
$550jOOP and provides that $300,000
of that amount may be expended .for
the purchase of Smith's Inland, Wind
MilMsl?nd and Pelty's Island io the
harbor.' ;

The amendment striking out the
itemof $100,000 for improviag Win-yar- d

Jay, Georgetown, and inserting
in lieu thereof a provision for .a board
of army engineers to examine Capt.
Bixby's, plan for improvement- was
discussed at same length. ;The re-

sult was that the appropriation was
retained and the the provision was
also inserted. '

,

Among other amendments agreed
to were the following : Increasing the
appropriation for Savannah harbor,
Georgia, from $90,000 to $200,000 and
inserting the words "on the .project
for securing a channel 28 feet deep at
mean high water from Savaahah to
the tea." (The latter part of

was opposed by Mr.
tuunda on the ground that it
Would commit the government
to that projeq which was esti-
mated to cost $6,600,000 and it ;was
advocated by Messrs. Brown and
Fryel. Increasing the appropriation
for Tampa bay, Fla , from $20,000 to
$50,000 (amended on motion of Mr.
Call and against the opposition of
Mr. JTrye, so as to make it include
the channel to Tampa). An amend-
ment! striking out the appropriation
Of $35,000 for St. Adgustine.Fia ,and
inserting (in lieu of it) a provision
for the appointment of a board of
army? engineer officers to examine
Lieut; Black's plan of improvement
Was opposed by Senators Call, Pasco
and Reagan and the result was (as in
the case or Winyard bay) the reten-
tion of the appropriation and the
adoption of the provison. .The same
course was adopted in regard to the
item 0f $25,000 for Key West harbor,
Flprida. Other amendments were
agreed to as follows: Increusicg the
appropriation j to complete the

Car1 Fear River
Deiow. vummcion, . v;.,,irom wiyu,- -
000"t4 $245,000. Increasing appro
priations for Pamlico and Tar rivers
(from jnouths to Falls at Rocky Mount,
N. C from $5,000 to $10,0'K) and of
Roanoke riverj N. C (from ita mouth
to Clarksville, A'a ), from $5,000 to

40,000. Inserting an item of fS'.OOO

for Lumber river, N. C. An amend
ment inserting an item of $10,000 for
the Yadkin river, N. was the sub
ject of a long discussion, the amend-
ment Seing opposed by Mr. Edmunds
and advocated by Mr. Ransom.? -

Mr. Edmunds compared tue I ad Jem
to other stri ams in rsorth (Jarouna
which it was once proposed to

and as; to which an army en-

gineer reported that it could be made
navigable if Water were pumped irjto
it from auorher river. ': j

Mr. Ransom remarked that Itta', was
a piece oi imagination on Air. . s'

part and said (jocularly) that
if the Sena or from Vermont were to
see the Yadkift river he would chnLe
his mind (as he had done in thu case
of the Cape Fear river) and would
think that a million or two of dollars
ought to be spent on it. There was
more whisky .made in that country
than the Senator from Vermont sup
posed there was water in the Yadkin.

Me. Edmunds read and commented
on the report oi uapt. lsixoy, an
army engineer, on the Yadkin? rivr,
stating that it was not worthy of .im
provement and that the people there
were more anxious to have a passage
way cut through hsh-dam- s (so as to
let new get ip the river) than they
were to have it. improved for naviga
tion purposes. .

The amendment was voted on and
the result was yeas 20, nays no
quorum. i

Th.e Senate then, at 4. IS, ad-

journed. '-
f nni'M. ;

When Mr. Mills called up the1 tarifl'
bill today Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania,
suggested, on his individual respons-
ibilityas a means of expediting ad
journment, that the tariff bill be laid
aside Until next session, its fate then
to depend upon the result of the No-

vember election, and that the surplus
be kept down by the entire repeal ,pf
the tobacco tax. ,j

Mr.; Mills rejected tile suggestion
and made the counter-propositio- n that
the Kepublicaris should fix an early
day for the taking of a final vote on
the bill.

Mr. Reed, of Maine, declared that
Mr. Kelly spoke for himself alone,
and that the Republicans would in
sist upon pointing-ou- t the defects of
the bill m debate. '.

Mr: Breckehridge, of Kentucky,
declared that the Democrats intended
to have a vote: on the bill unless the
fourth of March was reached before
obstruction could be renewed. He
challenged the Republicans to put
their platform in the shape of a leg
islative proposition and then take-- a

test vote between that and the pend
inc bill, letting it go to the Senate,
if passed by ihe House. He ;sug
gested that the vote be taken at ttie
end of ten days. Mr. Reed replied
that he minority could not, pass i
bill. It would be absurd to try it
Mr. Springer, ;of Illinois, endeavored
to have considered the resolution di-

recting the committee on waa and
means- to report a date for taking the
vote, but Mr. 3Kelly objected. ,

The House resumed consideration

teYcnues freely; to resist tariff reform
on extreme protectionist grounds,
and to get back into power if it can.
Either Allison br Sherman; or McKin-le- y

would have stood for a more con-servati-

and less adventurous
administration of i thi govern-tnen- t

than Mr. Ilar-rison-l But he
is prbpably a more correct exponent
of the present spirit; and temper of
the republican leaders than ita older
Btatoemen. ;:

.

i Mr;. Morton is i? a wealthy
banker, who enWed. political lifo
when he waa paBt fift, and has made

remarkably successful career.
Like his, cheif, he is a high protec-tior'et- ,

and thus in harmony with the
sp rit of bis party. It the were elected
he would preside with dignity and
intelligence over thp 'Senate. N. Y.
Herajd (ltd.)
' General Harrison: is very well
known to many of our readers. His
record will, of course, be searched,
during the campaign but there is
really little of note iii it to make him
either stronger or weaker: than his
Earty. It is supposed by many that

in the b'enftte in. reference
to the Chinese questipn will render
him obnoxious to the;people On the
Pacific Coast; but it may well be
doubted U, in a campaign involving an
issue paramount to all others, men
will pause to reflect upon the past or
resent grievances long ince appeased.
The convention completed:; its work
judiciously linking the name of Levi
P. Morton, of New York, f for Vice-Preside- nt

to that of Oen. Harrison,
of Indiana, for President, Baltimore
SuQ.(Ind). :l .

It is hardly necessary to say that
Harrison will be a verj weak candi-
date. The Republicans themselves
will admit this, lint the candidates
before the Chicago convention were
all weak. Knoxville ("jenn.) Tribune
(Dem).

;
, i

But in spite of his family; prestige,
and his ; prominence n account of
his inheritance of Blaine's strength,
there is a growing beljsf that Benja-
min Harrison will be weak candi-
date. Apart from his State he is con
eidered exceedingly weak. AuguBta
(Oa.) t'hronicle. (Dem,')

The Democrats have reaion to be
more than satisfied with the Beput- -
ican ticket. Richmond State (Dem).

We like the respectability of the
competitors of the Democracy from a
personal etandpoi nt. jTheic political
aspirations will be fairly and finally
disposed of at the polls, with renewed
public? confidence in Ihe mission of
the Republic. The time fort the con
summation Ka arrival in the course
of nature, and the country is to be
congratulated that th obsequies of
the g. o. p. will be performed by eel- -'

ebrants of the highestidegree of indi
vidual' respectabilit- y- Birmingham
(Ala.),; Age (Dem. j. !

; On the whole the oiepublican so-ecti-on

(

of its candidate is a sensible
oae, and a close and desperately con
tested fight may be expected. Under
the circumstances riw xork s de-
mand bf the second place could not
be resisted, though many shrewl po-itic- al

observers .believe that the"nom- -

ination of Phelps would have brought
he ticket more votes In the electoral

college. Wasbingloti City. Star
(lad-)- . U : l:

Mr. Harrison will be a strictly par
tisan candidate. There need not be
the least misgiving a4to even the in-

tensity of hisVfeeling here. He has
no temptations to independence. He
is like to accept the tariff leature oi
the platform in its entirety f and its
strength.JTheJliberal yiews 'that were
ooked for in the cases of J udge uresh- -

and of Mr. Allison will find bo lodg-
ment in Mf. Harrison's mind. Be
yond this we see in - hjm a colorless
candidacy. .; His is not a picturesque
personality, tie has no enticing
qualities lor the voter ol loose politi-
cal attachments. But .his
nomination was not the product of
the judgment or the enthusiasm of
his party. .; It was an tixpedient bred
by the? exigency of the hour.I
Mr. Morton is a weaHhv c&Ditalist.
who has developed no espeoia! fitness
for public life. His person! popu
larity in his own State Jias never been
demonstrated. " ; It does not
yet appear that he unifies all! the fac
lions of the party there, or threatens
the success of Mr. (Jleveland in his
own State. Boston Herald (Ind-- )

In a party sense, the nomination is
perhaps the shrewdest thit could
have been made. ' ) ' Harrison'j
strength al a candidate is, of course,
in the nope, that as a ''favorite son
he may carry Indiana. Add to the
column of hitherto Republican Mates
Indiana and either ew Jersey or
Connecticut and the prize is won, no
matter how New York may go. A
shrewd calculation turn, and such an
outcome from the hetlts of the con
vention may be counted as fortunate
for the party. f ';

t

Mr. Morton has never
occupied a place in the public eyo
because of- - any quality of his own,
lie sat quietly in Ckmgreisi he has
entertained generously as minister at
... . , .i s j &rans; ne is. a snrewu manoi Dusmess
but for a.trace of statcJsmanUke char
acier his record may te searched in
vain. Placed in contrast with Allen
G. Thurman, he appears as he is, esr--

sentially Insignificant. tepringneJa
itepuoncan (ind.) 5 a

TIIK PHKSlOfKNT

WITH A DlSTISaCISniDifABTIfi AT THE

UNIVEKSITY OF flBOIHli.
By Telegraph e News ad( Obserier.

Ukiveebitt of Yihoiia, June 27.
Preident Clevelan, Secretaries

Bayard and VilaB, Sentor-elec- U Bar-
bour and Representative O'Ferrall
arriveq' here at 11.30$ on a special
Brain to attend the exercises ?of clos-

ing day at the University of Virginia.

The Mikado despiserj dancing, and
thinks that its popularity in Japan
would be a sure indication of the
nation's decay.

i-

I'

Every? Sufferer Is Earn-
estly Invited to

7X3
aL L.SSi, iawa

Nature's own remedy
for si sluggish liver.

"for sometime my liver hatf been out of order,
and I felt generally good for nothing. I was in
duced to try Simmons Liver Regulator. Its action

mrioh u.ni tlutraiioh iuid it imiuirtt'd a brisk
vlgoKiu,fepllnK, It is an excellent remedy."

Jud uUKitt, Monroe, Iowa.
KXAMIKK TO0KK THAT YOU OUT IB K UUVU in,

distiD lished from all frauds and imitations by
our rei it trade inarsr on ironi 01 wrapper, anu uu
the side the teal and signature ol i. u. leiuu

W00LLC0TT & M,

14 Cast MarUn Street,

M

I

M pai high out 20 button ladies' Don--
1 ;a iroat Boots at S2.2t, cheap at

8.

pair 1 Hob' OxXord ties &I.43, a real
bargain. j,

00 paiir oper too fcUppe.e 6So a pair.

2,000ajrartf..
f4rd piintd lawn, new styles,

A ,CK)0 yard batiste cloth 8 l-- and 121-2- 0

t ayara. ;

0,000 firda cheese clothrll shades, 5c

Whit Ropds. lawns, edgings at greatly
?l redueel prices. .

T ace curtains 10, 18 l-- 1 25 and
JU 86o a.yara.

rbbofti all shades and widths.

)0) miases'aad ladies1 shade hatu 85o
j caob worth 50c.

la nrAait ta close out our French organ
1 dies We have reduced thorn to 10c a

mho irnnait at tbia Drice will only last
1 a few d Jys, they are cheap at 820c

yard. ''('' .

Aur Mew York buyet is daily shipping
us bargains in all lines of goods.

S500 Reward!
We m)U pay tlie above, reward fur any case of

rtrer upliat. dyspepsia, sick headacbe,
or costlveuess we run not

lire Weefs Vncetahle Uver HiUs.wlieutUe
5SowoOaStrlcUy eoinpHel with. They are

. ZatMlr-taceUble- . and never fail to iv satUlac-Vm- 7

boies containing 3" sugur coated
SllU by all druegists. lleware of

tatuxMI ouw v.- -y v. . 1T

funtspst. ita, USiFaye vale al,

oi matnematics, with an assistant, a
professor of Latin, a professer of
general and industrial chemistry,
with an assistant, a professor of geol-
ogy and natural history, with an as
sistant, a professor of modern lan
guages, a professor cf Greek, a fully
equipped law school, making a total
ol nlteen professors and assistants.

Although the chair of pedagogics
nas been abolished, yet a course of
study extending through two years
has been arranged for the special
beneht oi students preparing to
teach; and a special course of three
months is offered, each spring, to
teachers who desire to extend their
education.

The general, studies of especial
beneht to farmers, merchants, manu
iacturers ana otner business men,
have been grouped into a small course
of two years,: for the benefit of stu
dents who are unable to complete
full course. The completion of this
course would be of great value to any
ousiness man.

Students of medicine will find at
the University a short course of two- -

years, comprising such general stud
ies as are oBsenuai io me education
of a physician, and such special stud
ies in chemistry, botany, physiology,
61 an mBuicfU""eonegvv.-- ' ovr-'fuui-

ug

this short course at the University,
they will not only receive the benefit
of training in general studies at the
University of their State, but will also
save one year, at least, which would
have to be spent at a medical college.

Full particulars concerning these
shoi ter special courses, as well as the
regular four year courses, may be had
by addressing the President or the
Bursar of the University at Chapel
Hill. A. M. Scales,
Chairman of the Board of

Trustees.
W. L. Saunders,

Secretary of State.
Raleigh, N. C, June 18, 1888..

Fatal Hallway Disaster

OS THE LINE BETWEEN MONTGOMERY

AND SlOBILK.

By Telegraph to tbe News ami '"erver.
Montgomery, Ala, J.. - 27. At

2 45 this morning a south bound
train from this city to Mobile went
through the small bridge a mile south
of Tensas. The engine, baggage,
postal and two passenger cars and
one sleeper became a total wreck.
Engineer John Morgan, fireman Sam
Williams and two tramps Were killed.
Mail agent Davis was dangerously
hurt. Baggage master Taylor and
four passengers were slightly hurt.
These are all the ra.-ualti-'-s reported-Th- e

bridge was over a small stream
and was undermined by a heavy rain.
The officers of the road are doing
what they can to repair the damage.
The killed and wounded were taken
to Mobile. :

1fb
litlS

elerv
impound

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

UFE9 Nervous Prestration.NervoasHcad- -

ache, Neuralgia, NervousWeakaesa.
.Stomach and Liver Diseases, and aB
affections of tbe Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Oxoko w. Borrow. Srofman, C., ssyii'

" For two years I wan s Buffers from nervous da
bllity, and I thank til and the disooverer of the
valuable remedy tbat Pai.vi's Celxbt Compocxb
cured It i. a valuable remedy. Lone; may it
Uve. Let any one vnte to m (or advice,

AN ALTERATIVE.
Aloxzo Abbott, WirlB, Vt , says :

"I believe Paine's CnjtBT CoMTonre taveA my
life. My trouble aeetued to bean internal humor,
lwfore I used it I was ocvprcd with an eruption from
" bead to heel. The eruption 1 rapidly heaHn.
aud 1 am lire hundred per ocnt. better every way."

A LAXATIVE.
a. C, Bkam, Whttb Krrta Jcnonon, Vt., ssys:

For two years put I have been a eufferet
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys.
peiaia aud constipation, lfefore I beiran to take
C'zlxst (Joxrorno it aeemed as tboutfh mmQa$
ailed ma, bow I can asy ail nie.

A DIURETIC
OBoaas Abbott. Bion CTtt. lows, saysj

" I nave been using Para's Czizbt COMVoiTiri
and it nas doueme more irood for kidneys and lams
back ttian medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of teelmonlali have been received fraa
reraons who have used Una remedy with nsnarkahle)
benefit, bend (or circular.

Price SI.OO. Sold by DrucsMta.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietor

BuauBoToii. jr.

suggestion of Mr. Bavne, of
I ennsylvania, the matter was allowed
to go over Until tomorrow.

The committee then arose and the
House at 5 o'clock adjourned.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

AN AGED LADY HUN OVEB ASL XILLKD
AT HENDERSON.

Spioiai tu Hie News and Observer.
Henpehson, N. C , June 27 Mrs.

J ulia A, Moore was run over this
morning about eight o'clock by a
material train on the Durham &
Northern Railroad while backing on
a crossing. Both legs were Crushed
and one arm broken. On seening the
train backing she fainted from fright
and fell on tho track. The cab and a
flat and two wheels of the tender
pasBod over her. She died at jl 20.
She was about ninety years old and
lived with her daughter, Mrs- - G. A.
Harris,, of this place. She was the
mother of Lysander and Latimer
Moore! leading merchants of Kansas
City, Mo.

, Winston News.
Cor. of tlie New and Observer.

Winston, N. G, June 21 1688
I hear many discussions la'ely, in

regard to several things that Win-

ston, as one of the great, progressive
southern towns, is in immediate want
of, and when these people, begin to
talk they mean something. I bear
the importance of a big hotel talked
of. Not that Winston has not first
class hotel facilities, f r she has, but
What sfce docs want, in a hotel tbat
will attract people here from all parts
of the union. Our town can offer
splendid inducements, not only as a
summer resort, but a winter rescrt
as well, but it will never becomo a
point for summer or. winter pleasure
or health seekers, until a hotel is
built that will present all the feat-

ures, the convenience &c. of the most
elaborate hotel buildings. Ibelieo
Winston will be equal to tho require-
ments of the public in this instance.
I repeat that we now have a splendid
hotel in eharge of Col. Vickers, who
successfully conducts the old Foun-
tain and Merchants' hotels,, and trav-
elers at all times meet with a good
reception and are well fed at Lis ho-

tel.
Another thing that is seriously

talked of is a market house. Yes,
Winston must have a market house.
That is conceded. With a rapidly
growing population, with a city's pro-

portions gradually and surely looming
up, a market bouse is becoming a
necessity. It is true that marketing
is not hard to do here, for, living as
we do, in a land of plenty, everything
can be had at our doorB in the way of
vegetables, chickenB, &c, but, in or
der that there may be more system
and safety, a market house is needed.

Another thing and Judge Clark
will say I am right Winston has a
court-hous- e that was built many
years tgo, when her present Bize was
hot even dreamed of. It was a large
building then, but now it is too small
for the town. It is too small for
Comfort and too small to look well.
But while Winston lacks those public
conveniences, she possesses many ad
vantages over other live towns, and
the things she needs will come in good
Ume. i;

MrJ N. S. Wilson leaves this morn
ing for (Joldsboro, where he will be
united in marriage to Miss Bettie
Spicer, daughter of Mr. D. Spicer, of
that place. Ihe marriage will iae
place n the Presbyterian church at
II o clock Wednesday morning, alter
which the bride and groom will leave
on a Northern tour. Mr. V uson is
a member of the plug firm of Ham,
Scholar & Co., and is also head book
keeper at the Farmers' Warehouse
He is a young gentleman of fine
character, and is popular with every
one Miss Spicer was last year pri- -

marv teacher in the Graded ISchool
here, and by her intelligence, lady
like deportment and fine character,
won the respect, love and esteem of
our people, all of whom wish her a
thousand years of happiness and
prosperity, and the same wish goes
out to1 Mr. Wilson. Gw

A Wife Murderer llaufd.
My Telegraph t the News and Observer.
' Rochester, N. Y., June 11. Geo.
Wilson was hanged in the Albion
Orleans county jail this morning for
the murder of his wife on the night
of January 17th of last year,
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